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Want to win a cool prize? Tell me - are you trying 
to save money for something in particular? 
Include a picture of your answer and send it to 
me by May 15th. You will be entered to win a 
cool prize. And who knows...maybe I will even 
put your picture on my fridge! Mail your picture 
to me at: Pee Wee Penguin, c/o DakCU, 2005 N. 
Kavaney Dr., Ste. 201, Bismarck, ND 58501. Be 
sure to include your name, age, and credit union!

Hey Kid
s,

Pee Wee

Coloring Contest!

Did You Know?
 There was a lot of horsing around at the early Mint... 
We often rate the power of engines by “horsepower,” but 
in the early Mint, the power came from real horses! Yes, 
harnessed horses were one way the machines got the 
energy to make coins. 

By the time you’re reading this, we may not be thinking 
about snow any more; however, in the last newsletter, 
I asked you to tell me your favorite winter activity. I 
received so many answers and beautiful drawings that I 
could fill my fridge all year long! Many of you also love 
spending time with family during these colder months. 
I do too! Drum Roll: More than 50% of you enjoyed 
building a snowman, followed by sledding and snowball 
fights. Speaking of percentages, learn about saving, 
spending and sharing on the back! 

Your Friend,

JOJO, AGE 12 OAHE FCU

AMERICA, AGE 12M-O FCU

HAVYN, AGE 7 

HOMETOWN CU 

TRUDY, AGE 12

MUSKOGEE FCU 

Source: www.usmint.gov



SAVE, SPEND, SHARE
When you earn or receive money, there are three main things you can do with it: save (set aside money 
for the future), spend (buy things now) and share (give money to others). I try to do some of each! 
Here’s what my save, spend, share chart looked like at the end of last month.

The choice is yours! Ask your parents to help you figure out the best way to save, spend and share.

CELEBRATE PENGUINS!
April 25th is world penguin day! 
World Penguin Day happens on April 25 because it marks the Adelie penguins’ annual 
return to the sea. 

OTHER PENGUIN FACTS:
• Penguins move best in the water.
• When they are on land, they move by shuffling, sliding on their bellies, 
   and hopping.
• Penguins tuxedo coloring acts as camouflage when they’re in the water.
• There are about 40 million penguins in the world.

Balance $100 $25 $15

Money In or Out + / - Save _____% Spend _____% Share _____%

Earned From 
Chores + $50

+$35 +$10 +$5

 Bal $135 Bal $35 Bal $20

New Bike Horn - $10
_____ - $10 _____

Bal $135 Bal $25 Bal $20

Donate - $20
_____ _____ - $20

Bal $135 Bal $25 Bal $0

70 20 10

Owen from Ontario Shores 
FCU sent in this penguin 
drawing for the fridge but I 
couldn’t help putting it here 
to celebrate World Penguin 
Day!

Source: https://oceanwide-expeditions.com/blog/world-penguin-day


